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- professional actisities."3 A lawyer vio--

lates D.R. 4-10118) only by knowingly
Formal Opinion 342 revealing a confidence or secrei ora ciient

(November 24,1975) or using a confidence or secret improp-
erly as specified in the rule, Neverthe-

Following the 1974 amendment of tial responsibility while he was a public less, many authorities have held that as a
D.R. 510$(D) which extended esery employee."2 procedural matter a lawyeris disq' alifiedu

disqualification of an individuallawyer in At the outset. the relationship between to represent a party in litigation if he for-
a firm to all affiliated lawyers.' the in- D.R. 9-10ltB) and the provisions of merly represented an adverse party in a
terpretation and application of D.R. Canons 4 fcontidences and secretsl and 5 matter substantially related to the pend-
9101(B) have been increasingly of con- (independent professional judgment) ing litigation.5 Even though D.R. 4-
cern to many government agencies as should be esplored brielly. To some ex- 10l(B)is not breached by the mere act of
well as to many former government tent, the disciplinary rules of those two accepting present employment against a
lawyers now in private practice.8 D.R. canons reinforce the same ethical con- former client involving a matter sutwtan-
9101(B) is based upon former A.B.A. cepts underlying D.R. 9-10!(B). tially related to the former emplovment.
Canon 36, but its standard or test is dif- The disciplinary rulex of Canon 4 gen- the procedural disqualiGeation protects
ferent. Our task is to interpret D.R. erally forbid a lawyer to reveal or use a the former client in advance of and
9-101(B)in light ofits history and in con- conGdence or secret of a client: see D.R. against a ponible futurc violation of D.R.
sideration ofits underlying purposes and 4-101(B). That rule applies to a govern- 4-101( B L"
policies. ment lawyer as well as to private prac- The disciplinary rules of Canon 5 bring

D.R. 9-101(B) reads as follows: "A titioners, for "the disciplinary rules into professional regulation, and with
lawyer shall not accept private employ- should be uniformly applied to all some specificity, the ancient maxim that
ment in a matter in w hich he had substan- lawyers, regardless of the nature of their one cannot serve two masters.7 The dis-

1. As amended at the midiear meeting of the law partners and associates and upon the in- dence or secret was actually revealed or used
A.B.A. in February,1974. D.R. 5-105:D) eentises. Gnancial and otherw ne. for partners improperly, or second, a procedural disquahli-
provides: "If a lawyer is required to dechne to eschange information freely among them- eation based upon the fact issue of whether
employment or to w ithdraw from employment selses w hen the information relates to esntmg confidences or secrets aere actually rese:deJ
under a disciplinary rule, no partner or as- employment. As to the application of D.R. in the first employ ment that are so relevant that
sociate. or any other law yer aftihated w ith him 5-105t D) in situations involsing D.R. they arc hkely to be res caled or used durmg the

{' or his firm, may accept or contmue such 9-1011B). see the discuwion infra, second employment. The "substantially re-
employment." Prior to amendment, the rule 3. The companion prosision in the forrner lated" test n iess burdensome to the chent 6rst'

f
undertook to disqualify all such af6|iated A.B. A. Canons of Profeuional Ethics was reprewnted and is ten destructise of the com
lawyers only w hen the law)er in question w as fourtd in Canon 36 and read as follows *A Gdential nature of the attorney-chent relation-
" required to decline employment or to with- lawy er, having once held public of fice or hav- ship. See Ende Industries. Inc. v. Patenicx.

| draw from emplo) ment under DR 5105. ing been in the public emplo), should not after Inc. 478 F. 2d 562. 57112d Cir.1973).in w hich"

!
But see fp. 2. inpu. his retirement accept employment in connec- it is pointed out that an inquiry. on a procedurai

! 2. It has long been recognized that the dis. tion with any matter w hich he has ins estigated motion to disquahfy, into actual confidences
quahfication of one law yer m an organization or passed upon while in such office or "would prose destruetne of the weights pol-
generally constituted disquali6 cation of all af. emplov.* icy considerations that serve as the p6fars of*

Gliated law yers; see, r.e., .f meric un Can 4. Prehm. nary Statement. C.P.R. Canon 4 of the code" and that if the procedural

i Company v. Carut Fred Company. 436 F. 2d 5. See Emir Induuries. Inc. v. Parentex. disqualification were not used as a proph) lac-

1125 (5th Cir.1971): LasArv Bros. at West Inc., 475 F. 2d 562 Cd Cir.1973); American tic measure. a law yer might unconsciously or
Virginia v. Warner Bros. Pictures. 224 F. 2d Can Company. v. Citrtn Fred Company. 436 mtentionally use a contiaence or "out of an

! 824 Cd Cir.1955);Sih er ChrnIrr PIvmouth v. F. 2d 1125 (5th Cir.1971): Silrrr Chrysler esceu of good faith, myht bend too f ar in the
Chr.rs|rr .tfotors Corporation. 370 F.Surp. Pbmouth. Inc. v. Chruler Afotors Corpora. orposite directson. reframmg from scitine a
581 (E.D. N.Y.1973). 4tTd $18 F.2d 751 (2d rion. 370 F.Supp. 5811E.D. N.Y.1973). alTd. legitimate opportunity for fear that such a tac-
Cir.1975): W.E. Rasert Company v. H.C. 518 F.2d 751 CJ Cir.1975):llumb/c Od and tic might gne rise to an appearance of impro-
Cool Company. 201 F.Supp. 3211D. Conn. Refininit compant v. A merican od Compan.v. priety." Cf. E.C. 5-14. C. P.R.
1962); Formal Opimons !6911937L 49 41931). 224 F.Supp W9 t E.D. N10.19631:Si hnudt v.
33 (1930. and 16 (1929): Informal Opinions fine Law n Afemorial Pas A.198 N.W. 2d 496 7. "No man can serse two mastere for
1336 (1975) and 906 (19606: Tesas Ethies (S.D.1972); Kaufman. The Former Gm ern- cither he will hate the one. and lose the other:
Commiuion Opmion 10011954i:Perkins. The ment Atrornevandthe Canons of Protenional or else he w dl hold Io she one. and de pne t he
FederaIConflict or internt law. 76 H uv L. Ethics. 70 Hm L Rt'v. 657 (1957); Note. 64 other. Ye cannot serse God and mammon.'
RE v. || 13.1162 (1963 6:Kaufman. The Former Y u 1: LJ. 917 41955). \latthew ti:24. See also Formal Orimons 33
Government Astorney und the Canons ot' Pro- 6. If this desice of a procedural disqualifica- |1931). 7I i1932), and C t 1932). Ihe I.dter
frisional Ethic 5, 70 H sRt L. Rtv. 657 h60 tion based upon the substanual relationsber of quoted HoffmanN Eichth Resolution: "If I
(1957); Kaplan. Forbidden Rrtainers. 31 the subject matter of :he two empio>ments hase ever had any connection with a cause. l
N.Y.U.L. Rt v 914. 926 (1956);Casenote. 69 were not used, the remedy would be either. willneser rermit meelf s w hen that connection.

H Anv. l Rt v. 1339 41946). The rule is based Grst, an after-the-fact diwiphnar) action in is for any recon ses credt to be engaged on the ,

upon the close, informal relationship among which the inue is whether a particular con 6- side of my former antagonist." l

.
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Professional Ethics Opinions

ie[ciplinary rules of Canon 5 are concerned sional impropriety" is not a standard. Therem e we
largely with the effect of dual representa- test. or element embodied in D.R. 9- considerations in support of the view that
tion upon the quality of the professional 101(B).' D.R. 9-10!(B) is located under a special disciplinary rule relating only to
service rendered to a client. Therefore Canon 9 because the "appeaiance of pro- former government lawyers should not
the rules generally require a lawyer to fessional impropriety" is a policy consid- broadly limit the lawyer's employment
refuse employment or to withdraw from eration supporting the existence of the after he leaves government service. Some
employment when his exercise of profes- disciplinary rule. The appearance of evil of the underlying considerations favoring
sionaljudgment on behalf of a client may is only one of.the underlying considera- a construction of the rule in a :nanner not
be affected; see D.R. 5-105: E.C. 514: tions, however, and is proSably not the to restrict unduly the lawyer's future
and E.C. 5-15. The rules also forbid a most important reason for the creation employment are the following: the ability
lawyer to switch sides even in situations and existence of the rule itself. of government to recitait young profes-
where the etercisc of the lawyer's profes- The policy considerations underlying sionals and competent lawy ers should not
sional judgment on behalf of a present D.R. 9101(B) have been thought to be be interfered with by imposition of harsh
client will not be affected.'To this extent. the following: the treachery of switching restraints upon future practice nor should
the disciplinary rules of Canon 5 regulate sides:ia the safeguarding of confidential too great a sacrifice be demanded of the
the employment a lawyer may undertake governmental information from future lawyers willing to enter gosernment ser-
after concluding or terminating past use against the government:" the need to vice;" the rule serves no w orthw hile pub-
employment, whether the past ernploy- discourage government lawyers from lic interest ifit becomes a mere tool ena-
ment was as a private er as a public handling particular assignments in such a bling a litigant to improve his prospects
lawyer, way as to encourage their own future by depriving his opponent of competent

D.R. 9-10l(B) appears under the employment in regard to those particular counsel:i' and the rule should not be
maxim of Canon 9. "A Lawyer Should matters after leaving government ser. permitted to interfere needlessly with the
Avoid Even the Appearance of Profes- vice:in and the professional benefit de- right of litigants to obtain competent
sional Impropriety." It is obvious, how- rived from avoiding the appearance of counsel of their own choosing particu-
ever, that the "appearancc of profes- evil.is larly in specialized areas requiring special

8. The prohibition against switching sides F.Supp. 464 D. Niinn.1968), atro 408 F. 2d the government, but it may also contnbute to
w here the emene of she la w > er's professional 1099 88th Cir.1%9n Kaufman. The former the ends of the gosernment." Ass'n of the Har
judgment on behalf of a chent wdi not be af- Gorcrnment A trornev and the Canons offro- of the City of New York. Cout ici of Is.
fected is somewhat obscure. The prohibition is leisiona/ Ethis s. 70 H ARv L. Rrs . 657 t l957). TEREsT on FFDFR4L StasicE 224 Il96nt it
found in D.R. 5-105t Al and i Bl. forbiddmg the Cl. Nic Kay An Administrative Code o/ Et/uc : w as aho said that the "most damaging result of
acceptance or retention of employment invols- Pernreplei and Imp /cmentation. 47 A.B. A.J. the present sptem is its deterrent etfect on the
ing the representation of"dit7enng interests." 890 (196 0. Thus Canon 4 and D.R. 9101:B1 recruitment and retention of esecutne and
which is defined as every interest "that uill are based at least in part on the ume consider- some kinds of consultatne talent." /J. at 181
adversely alTect either thejudgment or the loy- ations of ethics. Speaking of former Canon 36.
alty ora law y er to a client. * Definitions t 11. the forerunner of D.R. 910lt Hr. Judce Kauf. See also Sdrer Chrvs/cr Plym(mth. Inc. v.
Generally, see E.F. Hutton d Compunt v. man said: " Canon 36 was deugned to supple- Chniln Afotors Corporatwn. 370 F.Supp.
Brown. 305 F.Supp. 371 (S.D. Tex.1969). ment the other two [ canons regarding conflicts 581 t E.D. N.Y.1973 H" A concern both for the

and con 6dences), not to replace them." /J. at future of young professionals and for the tree-
9. But (f. Silrcr Chrnirr Plymouth. Inc. v. W. dom of choice of the hti; ants in specialized

areas of la,L atrd 518 F.2d 751(2d Cnquahty
w requires care not to dChrviler .tfotors Corp' oration. 518 F. 2d 751 12. " Interview s revealed a substantial body

needlenty ir.1975 p:
(2d Cir.1975h General t/otors Corporation v. of opinion that gosernment employees who
City ofNrw fort. 501 F. 2d 63912d Cir.1974); anticipate leasmg their agency some day are Unitd States v. Mandard Od Conrpany. 136
Aforor .tfart. Inc. v. Saah ifators. Inc. 339 put under an inevitable prenure to impress F.Supp. 345 iS.D. N.Y.1955) I ,If wruce
F.Supp.156 (S.D. N.Y.1973h ifilo ifriali favorably private concerns with which they with the gosernment udl tend to stenlize an
Compa n y. Ltd. v. Learner Company. 258 of0cially deal." Ass ~n of the Bar of the City of attorney in too large an area of law for too long
F.Supp. 23 t D. Haw aii 1966h unitedStarcs v. New York. CostitcT OF is t rREST OD FFD- a timt or will present him from engagmg m
Standard Od Coorrant. 136 F.Supp 345 t S.D. ER sl SERsict 233 (1960). See also Allied practice of the sery specialty for which the
N.Y.1955h Kaufman. The Fornter Goiern. Realty of Samt Paul v. Ercitance National gosernment sought his service-and if that
ment Atrorncv and the Canons of Protes sional Ban 4 of Chis neo. 283 F.Supp. 464 (D. N!mn. stenhzation will spread to the firm with which
Ethics. 70 H sav L. Rn. 657 (1957). Judge 1%8) atrd 408 F. 2d 109918th Cir.19691;//ilo he becomes associated-the saenfices of en.
Weinstein made an appropnate comment re. Ifetals Coorvant v. Learnce Contpany. 248 tering gosernment sersice will be too great for
garding " appearance 5 of impropnety" in F.Supp. 23 i D. Haw aii 1966 p; Formal Opinion most men to make. As for those men uilhng to
Silver Chrysler Plymouth. Inc. v. Chrnier 371193 H- make these s cnlices not only w)l| they and
Alotors Corporation. 370 F.Supp. Snl. !s9: 13. See General.tfotors Corporation v. Cit v 'h''''''*'. suffer a redneted pructice thereaf.

" Defendants seem to suggest that the com. o( New Fort. 501 F. 2d 639 t2a Cir.1974h $n el. rticubtly n tho i$ $ 2Nplesities of the factual determmation to be iforor ifart v.Sanh Afotort /nc. 359 F.Supp. t.a. id w it ose mmade by this court should be asonded by a 156 tS.D. N.Y.1973h ifilo ifrt de Compant. {{t .n. ,,
deciuon couched m notions of powible ap. Ltd. v. Learnce Company. . 8 F.5upp. 23 i D. the Cane 4Pror s sional Ethia 0 H mpearance ofimpropnet). On the contrarb the Hawaii 1966h United Staten v. Standard Oil gg. 657 t195D t''The restnctions placedimportanec ot'the underipng pohey eonudera. Company,136 F.5upp. 345 tS.D. N.) .195$h upon [the gosernment attorneyN) future
tions call for careful anal)sn of the matters Kaufman. The former Government Attorne v
embraced by previous ar'd present htigationt and the Canone of Protruional Erisin. ;,0 career are so unclear and may be so stenhzmethat unlew he n completeli unwary he will\ ague or mdelirute allegations do not surhce. H sRv L. Rtv 657 41957). hesitate before acceptanc gos e rn ment. . . The danger of damage to public conh. 14. , It is not sufficiently recognized that emplos ment"); Casenote 6iH sus L. Rt v
dence m the legal profesuon would be great if postemplosment restnctions can be oserly ing4 ,19351 hucgestmg that a law ser shouldwe were to allow unlounded charges of im. sinngent, hurtme the gosernment mere than not be dnquahtied m a ease mso'dng ha spe.
propnett to fore. the sole bam for an unjust they help it. Thn n most easily seen in the esalty unlew a beanne, such as an m camera
dnqualilleation. deterrent effect of such regulation upon the heanne results in a tindmg that the informa.

gosernment s recruitment of manpower; no tion obtained from the ehent h not .n.ulable10. See formal Opinion 71 t|932h Kaplan. man will accept government appomiment-
Forbidden Retameri. 31 N.) .U.L. Rt t 914. especialls temporars gosernment appomt. elsew here by reasonable res.earchi; Kaplin*
917(195,hh Awociation orthe Bar of the City of ment-if'he must abandon the use of hn pro- y[9gyjqgj **' I

, , y
New i ork. Ci m e a t or lisitniyr 6t) remonal skills for sesend years after kasme ,..Furthermore, the attorneyN ncht to deselopT 1 tii k u $1 us u e 45 (1960). Thus (anon. gesernment sersice. T he adscrse, ef fect of a bl Ci free from unwarranted hmita-and D R. 910lt Hi are based at le.nt in part on such restnctions on the gosernment s etticient tions as to emplos ment must be recogmzed")'the same considerations of ethies. use of skills and information h probaNs esen

i1. %ee Allwd Rcattv of Samt Paul v. Li creater. Ihe knowledge of an esrenenced 15. Cl. Emle industries. Inc. v. Patentn.
i haner Natmnal llan4 of Chicueo. 283 tormer orficial ma> be made to operate agamst /n4. 478 F. 2d 562. 57412J Cir.1973h

R10 /hrian farr Awcietisn Jovrnri
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n n ine : first to the language of the predeceworitechnical training and experience.'' should not ,nrdI u

D.R.910l(lilitself w hile presumably ing lawyerwrN tu yd . 3 Onon 36--language found wanting,

drafted in the light of the almvc policy government bodies.'" Canon 36. former A.il. A. Canons of
considerations, does not embody any of Although a precise definition of" mat- Profeuional Ethies, stated that the
them as a test. The iwuc of fact to be ter" as used in the disciplinary rule is former government iawy er should not ae-
determined in a disciplinary action is difficult to formulate, the term seems to cept employment in connection with a
whether the lawyer has accepted " private contemplate a discrete and isolatable matter **he has insestigated or passed
employment" in a " matter" in w hich he transaction or Net of transactions betw een upon" while in government employ. But
had " substantial responsibility" w hile he indentifiable parties.'' Perhaps the scope '' passed upon" proved to be too broadly
was a "public employee." Interpt etation of the term " matter" may be indicated by encompassing: for example. it was held
apparently is needed in regard to each of examples. The same lawsuit or litigatien under Canon 36 that a f.iwyer could not
the quoted words or phrases, and each is the same matter. The same issue of fact accept employment in connection with a
should be interpreted so as to be consis- involving the same parties and the same land title which he had pawed upon in a
tent. insofar as possible, with t he underly- situation or conduct is the same matter.8" perfunctory manner. the title hasing been

. ing policy considerations discussed By contrast, work as a government before him t'or consideration only be-
above." employee in drafting enforcing, or inter. cause title reports were madeln his name

As used in D.R. 9101(B). " private preting government or agency procc- as assistant chief title examiner or in the
employment" refers to employment as a dures, regulations, or laws, or in briefing name of the chief title examiner.; And if
private practitioner. If one underlying abstract principles of law. does not dis- disqualifying a lawyer because of a mere
consideration is to avoid the situation qualify the lawyer under D.R. 9-101 (B) " rubber stamp" approval of the work of
where government lawyers may be from subsequent private employment in- another was not bad enough. this commit-
tempted to handle assignments so as to volving the same regulations, proce- tee was confronted with the necessity of
encourage their own future employment dures, or points oilaw; the same " mat- either disregarding that language of
in regard to those matters, the danger is ter" is not involved because there is lack- Canon 36 or holding that a lawyer who
that a lawyer may attempt to derive undue ing the discrete. identifiable transactions was a former governor was disqualified
financial benefit from fees in connection or conduct involving a particular situation from litigation involving any legislation
with subsequent employment, and not and specific parties.8' he had passed upon-perhaps by setoing.

that he may change from one salaried The element of D.R 910l(B) most dif- signing. or permitting it to become law
government position to another. The ficult to interpret in light of the underlying without signature-as governor.22
balancing consideration supporting our considerations, pro and con. is that of Perhaps an estreme in the interpretation
construction is that government agencies " substantial responsibility." We turn of the language was reached when the

16. Em/c Industries. Inc. v. Parenicx. Inc. 501 F. 2d 639 Cd Cir.1974). In that case it brinc with him and into the proceedings a per.
478 F. 2d 562. 565 CJ Cir.1973):lArv Brm. appears that the lawyer for the municipahty sonal knowledge of a particular matter." the
of West l'ircima. Inc. v. Warner Bros. Pir- was privately retained, and the appellate court latter bemg thought to be within the groscrip-

i
!

tures, 224 F. 2d 824 (2d Cir.1955h Sdrer held that this employ ment constituted "pris ate tion of former Canon .N Allied Ros/n ot Saint
i Chrysict Plymouth. Inc. v. Chrysler .uotors employment" withm the meanmg of D.R. l'aul s Lu hance Nati. mal Rant of Chicaeo.

Corporation 370 F.Supp. 581 t E.D. N.Y. 9-1014B). 283 F.Supp. 464 (D. Niinn.19686, airJ 408 F.
1973), afTd S IN F.2d 751 (2d Cir.1975): Note. 19. See stanning. Ftorn st CosFLICT OF 2d 1099 Gth Cir.:1969L See .tiso B. Mannmg.

I 64 Y.st E LJ. 917 (1955). [NTEREsT law 204 (1964). FED 5 u At. Cos.etaci or isn u si Lsw 204
17. Perhaps the least helpful of the seven (1964).

t policy considerations mentioned abose is that 20. See Emle Industrics. Inc. v. Parentex. A contrary interpretation would unduly .m-
of avoiding the appearance of impropriety. Inc. 47N F. 2d 562 CJ Cir.1973L where an terfere with the opportunity of a former lav gr'

This consideration appears in the head:ng of inue of fact regardmg Builington's control of to use his espert techmeal legal skill * nd the
Canon 9 and is developed more fully m E.C. Patentes was an inue of fact in the earlier prospect of such unnecessary limitations on

'

9-2 and 9 3. thereby giving guidance to lawyers litigation as well a; in the mstant litigation. tuture practice probablv would unreasonabit
w hen makmg decnions of conscience m regard Simdarly, in Generni iforors Corporurmn v. hinder the recruitmg efforts of various local.
to their profenional responubdity. Thus. Car ofNew York. 501 F. 2d 639 Cd Cir.1974), state, and federal governmental agencies and
" avoiding the appearance of cul" is relesant it appeared that many.if not all. of the asues of boWes.
to our task ofinterpretmg D.R. 9-IO!!B) esen fact in the two cases insolved the same con-
though it is not relesant uhen a grievance duct of General Ntotors that allegedly resulted Our interpretation leaves protection of gov.
committee or court is determmmg whether a m monopohnng trade in the manufacture and ernmental con 6dences or mformanon largely
violation of the standard of D.R. 9-1014 8i has sale of city buses. and it uas held that the same to the disciplinary rules of Canon 4, which
in fact occurred. It is fortunate that "asoidmg " matter" was involsed within the meanmg of apply to goseinmental lawyers as well as pn-
even the appearance of profeuionalimpropn- D.R. 9-1011Bl. In that opinion it was said. at vately employ ed law yers; see (n. 4, u,pra.
ety" was not made an element of the dncipli- 631; "The district court set forth the proper Thn re . ult is consnient with the trend tow ard
nary rule, for it is too sague a phrase to be test 160 F.R.D. at 402): In determimng "gosernment m the sunshme" and with such
usefultsee Mc Kay. An Adminiirrative Code of whether thn case mvohes the same matter as statutes as the Freedom of Information Act:
Ethics: Prunripin and implementatwn. 47 the 1956 Rus case. the most emportant eonud- a f. Nati< mal Labor Relatmns floard v. Sears.
A.B.AJ. 890. 894 (1961)L and lawyers will cration n not w hether the two actions reis for Roeburt d Companv. 421 U.S.132 fl975L
differ as to a hat constitutes the appearance of their foundation upon the same section oflaw, which diseuwes the application of that act and
esil (see Sih er Chrn/rr Plymouth. Inc. v. but w hether the facts necewary to support the its esceptions to the work of gosernment
Chiviler Afotors Corporation. 370 F.Supp. two claims are sufGeiently umilar." lawyers and generally protects mformation
581 (E.D. N,Y.1973L aird 518 F.:J 751 t2d 21. " Mans a law ser w ho hauers ed with the held by gosernment law )ers u hen the mforma-
Cir.1975a For the same reasont the concept gosernment'has an advantage when he enters tion falls withm the clawGeations of attorney
is of hmited awistance as an underl> mg pohey prnate practiec because he has acquired a work product or esecutne prmlege.
consideration. If" appearance of profewonal workine knowledce of the department m w hich 22. Formal Opinion 37 t 1931).
impropriety had been mcluded as an element he w.n empiosed. has learned the procedures
in the dociplmary rule it n hkely that the the gosernmg substantne and statutor) law 23. The committee concluded that the gos.
determmation of whether parucular conduct and n to a greater or lewer degree an espert m ernor was not dnquahGed. Formal Orimon 26
violated the rule would has e decenerated from the Geld m which he was encaged. Certaml) I1930). In the opmion it was ofwersed that the
the determination ot the fact nsues speci6cd thn is perfectly proper and ethical. Were it not hieral fanguace of former Canon 3h would pre-
by the rule into a determmation on an instme- so, it would be a datmet deterrent to law vers vent gosernors and leenlators trom ever acain
tne. ad hor or esen ud honnnem basis: (f. ever to accept employment with tric gosern- dealmg with any subiect studsed w hde m of-
McKav. 3nera at M93. ment. I hn is distmcunhat le, how eser. t rom a dce. 'Ihe) illustrate that the canon was not

IM. Thn pmition is not in con 0ict with Gen- usuation w here, in addition, a former gos ern- miended to h.nc the etfect that it words too
cral Afotors Corforation v. Car of Nrw York. ment law)ct is employed and i espected to ;iterally construed imply."
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government contended in one case that a guage is, however, not without its own duly hinder the government in recruiting
lawyer was barred under Canon 36 when ditTiculties, lawyers to its ranks or interfere need-
the lawyer"should have passed." even if As used in D.R. 9-10!( B). " substantial lessly with the right oflitigants to employ
he had not passed, upon a particular mat- responsibility" envisages a much closer technically skilled and trained former
te r." and more direct relationship than that of a government lawyers to represent them.

Discussions of former Canons 6 (pred- mere perfunctory approval or disap- The last factual element of D.R.
ecessor to Canon 5) 36 (predecessor to proval of the matter in question.8" It con- 9-10!(B) desersing explanation is that of
the disciplinary rule in question), and 37 templates a responsibility requiring the "public employee." It is significant that
(predecessor to Canon 5) sometimes are official to beconte personally involved to the word law yer was not used instead of
worded in terms of" rebuttable presump- an important. material degree in the in- employee. Accordingly.theintentclearly
tions." " irrebuttable presumptions." vestigative or deliberative processes re- was for D.R. 9-10l(B) o be applicable to
" rebuttable inferences," "borizontally garding the transactions or facts in ques- the lawyer whose former public or gov-
imputed knowledge." " vertically im- tion. Thus, being the chief officialin some ernmental employment was in any capae-
puted knowledge," " charged with vast office or organization does not ipw ity and without regard to whether it in-
knowledge." and other sonceptions not facto give that government official or volved work normally handled by law-
found in the language of those prior ca. employee the " substantial responsibil- yers.
nons or in the language of the present ity" contemplated by the rule in regard to The estension by D.R. 5-105(D) of
disciplinary rules." To an es tent, the dis- all the minutiae of facts lodged within Ihat disqualification to all affiliated law)ers is
cussions are confusing and seem to con- office." Yet it is not necessary that the to prevent circumvention by a lawyer of
stitute a bit of a tour de force. It is not public employee or official shall have per- the disciplinary rules. Past government
clear, for e xample, w hether the presump- sonally and in a substantial manner inves- employment creates an unusual situation
tions in question are intended Io have the tigated or passed upon the particular mat- i which intlesible application of.D.R.
procedural effect of assuring the suHi- ter, for it is sufficient that he had such a 5-105( D) would actually thwart the policy
ciency of evidence on a fact issue, or of heavy responsibility for the matter in considerations underlying D.R. 9-101(B).,

i shifting a burden of going forward with question that it is unlikely he did not be. The question of the application of D.R.
evidence. or of shifting the burden of per- come personally and substantially in- 5-10$(D) to the situation in which a
suasion, or. in fact. of constituting a new volved in the investigative or debberative former government employee w ould be in
substantive rule different from that stated processes regarding that matter.3* With a violation of D.R. 9-101(B) should be con-
in the canon or disciplinary rule in ques- responsibility so strong and compelling sidered in the light of those policy consid-
tion." Neither is it clear w hy knowledge that he probably became involved in the crations. viz.: opportunities for govern-
should be " imputed" or " charged" to a investigative or decisioral processes, a ment recruitment and the asailability of
person, nor, indeed. why knowledge it- lawyer upon leaving the government ser- skilled and trained lawyers for litigants
self, rather than " investigated or passed sice should not represent another in re. should not be unreasonably limited in
upon," is even relevant in some in- gard to that matter. To do so would be order to prevent the appearance of
stances. But after reading such discus- akin to switching sides. might jeopardize switching sides, yet confidential informa-
sions one senses that there is dissatisfac- confidential government information, tion should be safeguarded, and govern-
tion with hasing to make findings of cer- and gives the appearance of professional ment lawyers should be discouraced.from
tain facts such as, for example, whether impropriety in that acceptmg subsequent handling particular assignments in such a
the lawyer in question personall> did in employment regarding that same matter way as to encourage their own future
fact " investigate or pass upon" the mat- creates a suspicion that the lawyer con- employment in regard to those particular
ter in question." ducted his governmental work in a way to matters after leaving government service.

Apparently the new language of D.R. facilitate his own future employment in The desire to avoid the appearance of
9-10!(B), " substantial responsibility. ' that matter. evil, even though less important, must be
was designed to alleviate some of the dif- The element of " substantial responsi- considered. A realistic construction of
ficulties discussed above. The new lan- bility," as so construed. should not un- D.R. 5-105(D) should recognize and give

24. See UnitrJStates v.StandarJ 0ilCam- and the Canons of Professional Ethics. 70 27. For e ample. Judce Naufman% discus-
H sav. L. Rtv.657 (1957). sion suggests that the test whether, the gov.pany,136 F.Supp. 345 IS.D. N.Y.1955)

55 to the appheability or interpretanon of imputation of knowledge from a lawyer to ernment lawyer personally msesticated _or
the "insestigated or paded upon" language of his lirm need not be e splored w here a law y er is pawed upon the matter m question atfords m-

. former Canon 35 see also Unard States v disqualified by reason of pnor representation adequate protection. .\lany responuble super-
wempi ymentJu R. _Wipi speci6can y uw gosernrnent eMais make deemons

TcEn.964i. makes aH anociated lawyers dpquahtied and based on the work of subordmates and theTre/]Icnnte. 3:3 F. 2d 117 (5th Cir 1

Traylor v. City of Amarillo 335
F.Supp. 423 IN.D. Tet 1971);Illinnesota v' therefore knowledge ir/ non is irrelevant. Im. work and knowledge of the subordinates may

" * * ' ' " ' ' " * " * ' N#United States Steel Corporation 44 F R D V"''W" * ' "* * ''N '' N " * "''' " " ' ' " ofGeial."See Kau?"" ". "The I ormer Gorern.559 t D. \ finn.1968): //ilo .iletals 'Companh v'- considenng the fact mue whether the former tman
g sernment lawyer did in fact personalN "in- ment Anornet and thc ( anoni of Pror nionale

Learner Compeort. 258 F.Supp. 23 t D'cri.Hawaii sesugau w paw upon a rnauerdnowle hf D(mnAHm L M WIM1966): Kaplan. Forbidden Reinin 31 ci se w ci tes or subordinates regardmg the M. See informal Opimon ll:9 < 1969). dis-
N.Y.U.L. Mrs. 9fJ (19561: Kaufman. The
Former Gui ernment Attorncr and thc Canon s matter in question may in some mstances be eussmg both D.R. 9-10lt Bl and former(. anon
of Profruionul Ethic i. "O H m . L. Rt V 657 logically relev nt m determinmg whether the . 6.

'" ' " "(1957L Perkins. The Xcw Federal Conflict- ]' 3 ;{'ter - pu o d 29. lf" flicial responubility" haJ been used
oafInterrifluw. ,.6 H m L. Rn 1113:1963): tends to tietionalize the fact-tindmg procen. m heu of " substantial responubehtv. the

scope of D.R. 9-lillt B) would hase b'een en-Casenote 69 H m I.. RI v. 1339 (1956): B.
lanning. Franu n Costticr or Ista atsT "j"a e n denc or leged e nuderably but perhaps to the detn-ct e '

, no i reAw !% (1964). ment of gosernmental recruinng. Comparemay be a highly relesant fact. Under D.R. Buw. The Vanac nusens Contln t,s/ntrmst
25. See. r.e. Silver Chruler Plimouth. Inc. 9.loit B) an iwue of fact obuousiv is whether

v. Chruler t/viori Corporation. 518 F.2d 751 the awyer had " substantial responubihty" m {tature An Analun. 45 Bossos U.L. Rrv.
(2d Cir.1975 LAmertran Cun Company v. Cit- regard to the matter m question, rather than - '
rus Fred Companv. 436 F. 2d 1125 (5th Cir. whether he powened cert.un knowiedre. 30. Comp.ae the uews esprewed in Kauf-
1978): 1.a dey Bros. of We s t Viruma v. 26. Compare w sth Adver Chrnicr l'Irmonah. ma s. The Former Goiernment Attorner and
Warner lhm. Pictures. ::4 F. :d 5 4 s:d Cir. Inc. v. Chryslcr .ilotors Corpo o rwn. 370 the Canons o.1 Profenwnni Ethis s. 70 H m.
1955): United States v. Standard Od Com- F.Supp. 581.5874 atCJ 518 F. 2d 'A X ir ? ' v.657. 667 f 1957L see also Perkmt The

pa n v. 136 F Supp 345 ts.D. N.Y.1955); 1975L Generalls see \leCorrmek.V $ l 4 ! '<deral Confli< t,4-Intr <cs Law. 76
g Kaufman. Ihc F, rmer Goirrnment Attorney K02-6 (2d ed.1972). j H s L. Rtv i113.1127 e 1963L
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effect to the divergent policy considera- plete withdrawal of representation was 5-105(D) by accepting or continuing the
lions when government employment is mandated, because substantial w ork may representation in question.

involved. have been completed regarding specine Although this opinion has dealt
When the disciplinary rules of Canons litigation prior to the time the government explicitly and at length with the interpre-

4 and 5 mandate the disqualification of a employee joined the partnership, or the tation and application of D.R. 9 10lt Bl. it
government lawyer who has come from client may have relied in the past on rep- is not amin to point out that, on the ethi-

private practice, his governmental de- resentation by the firm. cal rather than the disciplinary level of
partment or division cannot practicably All of the pplicies underl>ing D.R. professional responsibihty, each lawyer
be rendered incapable of handling esen 910l(B). including the principles of should advise a potential client of any
the specific matter. Clearly. if D.R. Canons 4 and 5. can be realized by a less circumstances that might cause a ques-
5-105(D) were so construed, the govern- stringent application of D.R. 5-105(D). tion to be raised concerning the propriety

ment's ability to function would be un. The purposes, as embodied in D.R. of his undestakir'g the employment and
reasonably impaired. Necessity dictates 9-10ltB). of discouraging government should also resobe all doubts against the
that government action not be hampered lawyers from handling particular assign- acceptance of questionable employment.

, by such a construction of D.R. 5105(D). ments in such a way as to encourage their See E.C. 5-105 and E.C. 5-16. A
The relationships among lawyers within ow n future employment m regard to those
a govemment agency are different from particular matters after leasing govern-
those among partners and associates of a ment service,and of avoiding the appear-
law firm. The salaried government anec ofimpropriety. can be accomplished
employee does not have the financiat in- by holding that D.R. 5-105(D) applies to
terest in the success of departmental rep- the firm and partners and associates of a
resentation that is inherent in private disqualified lawyer who has not been
practice. This important difference in the screened, to the satisfaction of the gov-
adversary posture of the government ernment agency concerned, from partici-
lawyer is recognized by Canon 7: the pation in the work and compensation of Five World Court
duty of the public prosecutor to seek jus- the firm on any matter over which as a
tice, not merely to convict. and the duty public employee he had substantial re. Judges Start Terms
of all government lawyers to seek just sponsibility. Applying D.R. 5105(D) to
results rather than the result desired by a this limited extent accomplishes the goal Q IVE JUDGES entered on nine-year
client. The channeling of advocacy to- of destroying any incentive of the 1 terms as members of the Interna-
ward ajust result as opposed to vindica- emplo>ee to handic his work so as to af. tional Court off ustice on February 5 after

j tion of a particularclaimlessens the temp- feet his future employment. Only al- election last Nosember by the United

[ tation to circumvent the disciplinary rules legiance to form over substance would Nations General Assembly and Security

! throughthe action of associates. Accord justify blanket application of D.R. Council. The court consists of fifteen

| ingly, we construe D.R. 5-105(D) to be 5-105(D) in a manner that thwarts and members, five of whom are elected every

inapplicable to other government lawyers distorts the policy considerations behmd three years.

associated with a particular govemment D.R. 9-101:B). 51anfred Lachs of Poland, president of,

'

;
I lawyer who is himself disqualified by Our conclusion is further supported by the court, was re-elected, and the four

reason of D.R. 4-101. D.R. 5105. D.R. the fact that D.R. 5-105(C) allows the other members, all new to the court. are

| 9.101(B),or similar disciplinary rules. Al- multiple representation that is generally T.O. Elias of Nigeria. Hsrmann Mosler
- though vicarious disqualification of a forbidden by D.R. 5-105( A) and (B). of the Federal Republic of Germany.

government department is not necessary w here all clients consent after full disclo. Shigeru Oda of Japan, and Salah El Dine

or wise, the indisidual lawyer should be sure of the possible effect of such rep. Tarzai of the Syrian Arab Republic.,

screened from any dirtet or indirect par- resentation. D.R. 5 105( A) and t B) deals. Alembers whose terms expired in 1976,

ticipation in the matter, and discussion ofcourse, with much morc egregious con- and were not re-elected are Sture Petren

with his colleagues concerning the rele- tingencies than those covered by D.R. of Sweden. Charles D. Onyeama of
vant transaction or set of transactions is 9-101(B). It is unthinkable that the draft. Nigeria. C6sar Bengzon of the Philip-

prohibited by those rules. ers of the Code of Professional Responsi. pines, and Fouad Ammoun of Lebanon.

Likewise, D.R. 9-101(B)'s command bility intended to permit the one afforded Alembers of the court w hose terms ex-

ofrefusal of employment by an individual protection by D.R. 5-10$( A) and (B) to pire in 1979 are Hardy C. Dillard of the

lawyer does not necessarily activate waise that protection without also per. United States. Louis Ignacio-Pinto of
D.R. 5-105(D)'s extension of that dis. mitting the one protected by D.R. Dahomey, Federico de Castro of Spain,

qualification. The purposes oflimiting the 9-10!(B) to waive that less-needed pro. Platon Marozov of the Sosiet Union.and
mandate to matters in which the former tection. Accordingly, it is our opinion Eduardo Jim &nez de Arechaga of

public employee had a substantial re. that whenever the government agency is Uruguay,

sponsibility are to inhibit gosernment re- satisfied that the screening measures will
Members whose terms expire in f982

cruitment as little as possible and en hance effectively isolate the individual lawyer are Isaac Forster of Senegal. Andrs Gros
the opportunity for alllitigants to obtain from participating in the particular matter of France. Josh Maria Ruda of Argentma,
competent counselof theirown choosing, and sharing in the fees attributable to it. Nagendra Singh of India, and Sir Hum-

P rey Waldock of the United Kingdom,hparticularly in specialized areas. An in- and that there is no appearance of sig.
flexible extension of di> qualification nificant impropriety affecting the in. Last December the U.N. General As-

throughout 'm entire firm would thwart terests of the government, the govern. sembly increased the salaries ofjudges of

those purposes. So long as the individual ment may waise the disqualification of the International Court of Justice to
lawyer is held to be disqualified and is the tirm under D.R. 5105(D). In the 550.000 a y ear. effective January I of this

screened from any direct or indirect par- esent of such waiver. and prosided the year. In addition, the president of the
ticipation in the matter. the problem of firm also makes its own independent de. court receives a special allowanee of

his switching sides is not present: by con. termination as to t he absence of partic ular $12.200 annually and the vice president

trast. an inflexible estension ofdisqualifi- circumstances creating a significant ap- an allowance M7p@rg yf v he acts

cation throughout the firm often would pearance of impropriety. the result will be as president. 201 ear rm l @ imumor
result in real hardship to a client if com- that the firm is not in violation of D.R. 57.600.
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